Contractual agreement
UNIk Zootherapy
A leap towards a difference!

**************************************************************************
Marie-Josée Chénier
Owner/Special educator certified in zootherapy
2838, Nolan Rd, Hammond, Ontario
Email: e
 xperienceunik14@gmail.com Tel. 613-266-5244

Website: e
 xperienceunik.ca

**************************************************************************

UNIk ZOOTHERAPY: Zootherapy improves a person's physical, social, emotional and
cognitive skills.

We offer 6 ZOOTHERAPY services:
(Please check those that interest you.)

1- Zootherapy with specific goals:
Therapy by which an animal helps a person reach s
 pecific goals.
Cost:………………...………………………………………………....……………………..………….....……..100$/hour
If you join the zootherapy as well as the respite, 15$ off…...…….........................................85$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
2- R
 eading workshop:
Enjoy reading with the accompaniment of an animal.
Cost:…………………………………………………………………………………………..………....……..…...90$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
3- Zoo-pedagogy:
An effective form of intervention that involves providing greater learning stimulation for
people in difficulty. The animal is the facilitator of integration into school life
Cost:……….....................................................................................................….90$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.

4- Zoo-animation:
Animation while using an animal. The specifics of the animal are explained; its strengths, its
needs...) More social in nature, the goal is also to offer a moment of fun, relaxation and
interaction between the participants and the animal.
Cost:.........................................................................................…………………....…....85$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
5- Animal visit:
Ce type d’activité permet aux participants d’obtenir un moment de détente, de plaisir d’entrer
en contact avec l’animal.

Yes, this service interests me.
Cost:……………………………………………….….…………………………………..………………………...….75$/hour
If you join the zootherapy as well as the respite, 15$ off…...…….........................................60$/hour

6- Group visit: (at our farm in Hammond):
Wagon ride around our property, in order to visit the farm animals.
Access also to the playground, picnic and Unik House.
Cost:...................................................…………………...…………………………...…….......100$/hour

Yes, this service interests me..
**************************************************************************

For your information:
Our services can be done in several places;
at our location, at your home, at school, at daycare, at playgroups, at seniors' homes...

**************************************************************************
I _____________________________________ confirm I read the agreement.
 (name of participant)
I _____________________________ give permission to _______________________
 (name of parent, tutor or guardian)
(name of participant)
to participate in “UNIk ZOOTHERAPY” services.

___________________________________
(Signature of the participant, if over 18)   

__________________
(Date)

________________________________

____________________d

 (Signature : parent/tutor/guardian)

__________________________________
 (Signature: Owner of Expérience UNIk)

(Date)

____________________
(Date)

Visit our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ExperienceUnik/

